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+61295563136 - http://www.elzeinpizza.com.au

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Elzein Bakery Arncliffe from Arncliffe. Currently, there
are 13 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Elzein Bakery Arncliffe:
bang for your ass! I would say. the owner makes up his own teig from the ground. the food was fresh, affordable
and delicious.? I bought meat and cheese. I would also like to try other cakes when I visit arncliffe! read more.
The place also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in nice weather. What User doesn't like about Elzein

Bakery Arncliffe:
Cheap, no frills. Lebanese bakery specialising in pizzas both big and the little takeaway mini ones $2 each).

Always a gaggle of women there constantly making the ingredients to cook up fresh ones. Really long opening
hours and right outside Arncliffe station so very convenient. Did I mention it's cheap? read more. The

comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to Elzein Bakery
Arncliffe, Moreover, the delicious desserts of the house shine not only on children's plates and in children's eyes.

In case you want to have breakfast, a versatile brunch is offered to you, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the
delicious pizza, original freshly baked in a wood oven.
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-14:00 18:00-12midnight
Tuesday 12:00-14:00 18:00-
12midnight
Wednesday 12:00-14:00 18:00-
12midnight
Thursday 12:00-14:00 18:00-
12midnight
Friday 12:00-14:00 18:00-12midnight
Saturday 12:00-14:00 18:00-
12midnight
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